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'REPARATION OF MICROSCOPIC CROSS SECTIONS OF U235
FOR REACTOR CALCULATIONS*
Donald W. Drawbaugh and Gordon Gibson
Westinghouse Astronuclear Laboratory
A set of resonance parameters for the epithermal range is
given. The origin of these parameters is described. Of
importance for reactor calculations is a table which gives
the smooth (temperature independent) background cross
sections which must be added in order to bring the single-
level theoretical cross sections into agreement with
experiment. The Saclay experimental data has been used;
the corresponding Doppler broadening and experimental
resolution have been taken into account in the calculations.
This representation for the cross sections is of value for
calculations concerning nuclear rocket reactors (NERVA)
which operate at high temperatures, and for which a large
fraction of the fissions are induced by epithermal
neutrons.
I. INTRODUCTION
If for every pair of resonances the energy interval between the resonances
is large as compared to the resonance level widths, the single level
Breit Wigner theory should be a good approximation. In this theory the
fission and capture cross sections are composed of a series of resonances.
If the parameters (resonance energies, and partial level widths) are
known, the cross section may be obtained from a sum of Breit Wigner
terms. It is this theory with which we will be concerned.
Slowing-down programs which axe used for obtaining flux averaged cross
sections require the resonance parameters as input. It is important,
of course, that the parameters which are used in these programs accurately
represent the cross nection. These prograame take into accoturt Doppler
broadening of the resonances. Doppler broadening of the U235 resonances
gives a significant contribution to the prompt temperature coefficient and
the cold to hot reactivity change. To calculate such effects representa-
tion of the cross section through resonance parameters is important.
In general one cannot, from published experimental resonance parameters
alone, obtain an adequate cross section representation. Further analysis
is necessary, and it is this analysis which is described in this report.
The published parameters are not a good representation for several
reasons. In some instances resonances overlap, i.e. they cannot be
resolved experimentally and no shape analysis has been carried out so
the level widths are not a'ntilable. Yet these resonances cannot be
-Kiork performed under the auspices of the Space Nuclear Propulsion Office.
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neglected. Some information is often available from an area analysis so
that under various assumptions some estimate of a level width racy be made.
In other instances even this cannot be done. In dither case it is necessary
to compare the experimental cross section in this energy interval with the
theoretic4l cross section calculated from the resonances in the cross
section library. In this way some smooth background cross section (which
is independent of the temperature) can be added so that all of the cross
section is included in the library. In general this is an adequate
representation since when resonances overlap the equivalent of a broad
• resonance is formed and the Doppler effects tend to be small. Of course
multilevel theory is required for an accurate treatment in these cases.
Even when the resonances are well adparated, if one takes the published
resonance parameters and folds in the Doppler broadening and counter
resolution some smooth background cross section must be added to that
calculated from the resonances before agreement with experimental data is
obtained. Finally, the parameters determined by different experimentalists
vary considerably and their measurements have been made over different
energy ranges thus, only by a study of this kind can a consistent
selection of parameters be made.
We have accepted the Saclayl experimental data over most of the energy
range studied ( 1.86 eV to 37. 1
 eV). We also started with the resonance
parameters given
 by Michaudon supplemented by parameters given in the
recent Brookhaven Sigma Center compilation 2 . In marry cases a new
determination of parameters was made where none were suggested, or when
the suggested parameters gave a poor fit to the Saclay data. The
parameters were varied, attempting to stay within the suggested ranges,
to fit the Saclay data. Above 37.3 eV we have used a statistical model
plus smooth (temperature independent) cross section to fit the experimental
data. This "unresolved range" above 37.3 eV will not be discussed further
in this report. Our primary concern is not a precise shape analysis but,
rather, an adequate representation for all of the cross section.
Much of the analpis and computer code tools have been described in
previous repert A. The analysis reported here contains several improve-
ments. 146 have used the data compiled on magnetic tape by the Brookhaven
National Laboratory Sigma Center s
 and have taken account of experimental
resolution.
II. DISCUSSION OF DOPPLER BROADENING AND EXPERIMENTAL RESOLUTION
Consider a beam of neutrons incident on a U235 target. The target
nucleii are in thermal motion characterized by the temperature of the
solid. If the resultant particles from a particular reaction are observed
directly, e.g. as when the fission process occurs, the effective cross
section (re may be determined from
d= nPQ'e v = JP^'e
or
R = at AL = (JA)(? L) v.e = ID ^e
Therefore, e = ID , where
	 (1)
R = AL d ( sec-1 ) is the rate at which events occur,
D = e L (cm72) is the area density of target nucleii.
2
I = JA (sec -1 ) is the current of neutrons in the beam,
v (cm sec -1) is the velocity of neutrons in the beam,
n (cm-3 ) is the density of neutrons in the beam,
A is the area of the beam,
and L is the target thickness.
Thecretically the effective cross section can be expressed as
	
Cre
	
= 1r lV-V1^ ( Iv -v') f(v) dv,	 (2)D, B.
	
v J
where V is the velocity of a target nucleus,
f(V) is the distribution of the velocities V,
and Cr is the nuclear cross section for the reaction.
The EXT program6
 has been developed at the Westinghouse Astronuclear
Laboratory for determining the effective cross section for a target at
temperature T when given the resonance parameters (which pertain to a zero
temperature target). EXT treats s wave neutrons only; it includes
interference between potential and resonance scattering,but not interference
between levels. A Maxwellian velocity distribution is assumed for the
target nucleii.. If the nucleii are in thermal nation in solid U 235 at
ambient temperature (Uebye temperature for Uranium is "'200°K), an effective
temperature7Te which is ^-2 percent greater l
 than the target temperature
should be used in the Maxwell distribution. This compensates for the
crystalline binding effects. For Uranium at 77°K (Debye temperature)
;W 160 °K) an effective temperature of ;t-, 87 °K should be used in the
Maxwellian distribution.
If V<< v so that IV  -  IA
	 v ( this approximation8 has not been madg in^the
EXT program), the energy E l
 associated with the relative velocity v - V
in the C.M. cs Udinate systeI can be expanded in powers of V/v, i.e. if
E' = J /ill v - V1 where f! =	 m, m is the mass of the neutron, A is the
mass number of the target nucleus, and if -16 is in the z direction then
E  ~ j N V2 -f(v Vz ,
or	 E-ElE l _ E - (2/4E) i Vz and Vz = 2 E ^ .( ,4 )
Since I v - 0 I is a function only of Vz in this approximation, the three-
dimensional distribution function in Equation 2 may be replaced by a one-
dimensional distribution. Hencb Equation 2 becomes:
	
oe	 fa-(Iv  - III) f(VZ ) d VzD.B.	 2
where	
_ M Vz
f (Vz )dV = 2—,T,f^ -t a 2kTe d Vz	 kr	 z
M is the absorber mass, and kT e
 is the effective kinetic temperature of
the target nucleii.
Therefore
TD. B. (E)	 2W kTg
_M(E-E')2
,1 0'(E') a 
	 ( dE l )
—2/-4  E
3
and if Q =	 kTSE
M	 '
_(E E)2
Q e (E) _ --- 1— rCr(E') a _A	 dEv 	(3)D. B.
	 J
Hence as is well known. the Doppler broadened cross section, Q'D
.
g^, can
be computed by convoluting the nuclear cross section ., , and a Gaussian
function. In the lab coordinate system Equation 3 holds if
=
 4kA
eE and E is the energy in the lab frame.
In .obtaining the experimental data resonances are further broadened by
the finite resolution of the detection system. The resolution function
is discussed in Appendix 1. To take this into account, the Doppler
broadened cross section given by Equation 3 suet be further convoluted
with the experimental response function R(E"-B), i.e.
Cr ( E) = f(rD " 
 
B. (Eit) R(Ell-E) dEll'
If the resolution function is Gaussian
_(E 1 E ll 2	 E"-E 2then e ( E ) = 'Tf
	 J	 r ^' (E') e ^ ^—) dE a- ( 7—) dEJ f -E 2
=	 1	 -Sor	 ^e (E)	 f Q'(g ) e
	
2 d	 (k)j7jFf+1T
since successive convolutions with two Gaussians is equivalent to convolut-
ing with a single Gaussian having a width given by the square root of the
stmt of the squares of th4 widths of the two original Gaussians.
Sumarizing, the effects of both Doppler broadening and counter resolution
are equivalent to just Doppler broadening where the temperature to be used
in determining the velocity distribution function of the target nucleii is
T = kk- (Q2 + s2  = Te + TR	 (5)
where TH 
= AS 2 , and Te is the effective temperature defined previously.
The effective total cross section, Qt, as a function of neutron hnergy, E.
is determined from transmission measurements. In transmission e:cperiments
a beam of neutrons passes through a target and the counting rate, 1, of
the neutrons remaining in the beam after transmission are detected as a
function of neutron energy. If the counting rate with no target is Io. then
t(E)E = e-DeTt(E)	 (6)Io E
It has been shown that Doppler broadening follows a Gaussian function so
the theoretical Doppler broadened total cross section is given by
00
E"-E' 2Q-t (EQ = 1	 r (t (Ell) e ( 0 ) dEllU.B. 	 ^ J0
hence
-
D
	I
tD.B. (E I )	 9 atD.B. (E	 (71
If the detection response function is Gaussian, then the theoretical
4
transmission which is to be compared with the experimental transmission is
t(E) =	 1	 Go(E^) e'(ES ^ )2
	
E ^ f tD. B.	 ^l
or	 m
t(E) - i 1	 e TtD.B. (E ^ )e -()2 dE'
V ,lE) ^ o
From U and 8 we may write 
CO
e-D e3-t(E) = 1	 ^ e-D t^D. B. (EI) e_( -) 2 dE',^ J
^o
for thin targets D-# 0 ( "thin" means the target thickness e < mean free path)
and
1-D ^e (E) = 1	 r^ [1-D	 (E') e_(EF -)2 dE^
	
t	 S ?f J	 tD. B.
or	 ^ ° o*	 ego
E -E' 2	 E-E' 2
1-D p°e(E) = 1- =-- f Lr	 (E^^) a-( p ) dE e-(^-') dE^
	
^	 Ja	 t	
"
	
°	 o
or
e	 1	 (
	
O-t (E ) -	 f (rt() e- ,&2+ & 2 d	 (9)'n	 5 + o 0
similar to the expression for the effective fission cross section.
As before, under the assumption of a thin target, the experimental
resolution has the effect of enhancing 9 the Doppler broadening and can be
taken into account by using the "target temperature" T given by Equation 5.
III. CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS
Given a set of experimental ( effective cross section) data one must in
effect unfold the Doppler broadening and counter resolution from Egjations
4 and 9 to obtain the nuclear cross sections. We have chosen Michaudon'sl
fission and total cross section measurements for the analysis. These are
available in the SCISkS library5.
The fission data was obtained with the Uranium at ambient temperature,
and the total cross section with the Uranium at the temperature of liquid
nitrogen. The temperatures to be used as input to EXT were obtained from
Equation 5. For the fission data kTe = .02637 ev, for the total cross
section data kTe = .00758. In Appendix I the method of determining the
resolution, S , for the Saclay linear accelerator time -of-flight facility
is described. Figure 1 is a plot of kTR as a function of neutron energy
under the experimental conditions existing when the fission cross section
data was obtained. Figure 2 is a plot of kT l; for the total cross section
data as a function of neutron energy. Table I gives the kinetic
temperatures that were used in the calculation as a function of neutron
energy for the fission and total cross section calculations.
By trial-and-error (the method for selecting the resonance parameters to
input into EXT is described in the introduction) a set of parameters has
been obtained that yields cross sections which agree in general quite well
with the experimental data when in addition to the resonances smooth
background fission cross section of the form
	
^sm(bg) = Q-f .02E ev
	
(10)
(8)
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is added in various energy intervals. Values of C- 0
 are given in Table I.
Also, a background contribution from a negative energy resonance of the
form
^(N.R.) =	 K
^7E (E-Eo)2 (u)
has been added. The parameters for the negative energy resonance are
1.45 eV, Kfission = 176.79, and Kcappture = 31.71 corresponding to
Y = 40 x 10-3 eV and F= 223 x 
10_3
  eV. Values for this contribution
to the cross sections is given in Table III. It is worth noting that no
background capture cross section (other than the negative energy,
 resonance
contribution) has been added. One would expect that the fission cross
sections would need adjustment since statistical analyses 10 of the fission
widths indicate only a couple of exit channels for the reaction, hence
interference does occur. There are marry exit channels for the capture
process however, and interference effects should not be present. Since
there are marry	 a_exit ch r.^iels the partial level widths for capture should
not vary greatly from resonance to resonance. When this partial width
has not been determined experimentally for a level we have chosen
rY = 4o x 10-3 eV unless our shape analysis has forced a change in this
value. The set of resonance parameters we have obtained to represent the
cross section are given in Table II.
For each temperature, 10 minutes of computer (IBM-7094) time is required	 -
to calculate the cross sections from 1.86 - 37.3 eV. For a given energy,
E, all the resonances included in the energy interval E + 10 eV are
assumed to contribute to the cross section. In the trial-and-error portion
of the calculation for initially determining the resonance parameters only
the contribution from. a few of the neighboring resonances was considered.
The smooth curves in Figures 5 through 13 are the theoretical fission
cross sections which have been calculated for our set of resonances and
they include the background (Equations 10 and 11) cross sections. The
experimental cross section values of Sa lay denoted by the symbol, x, on
the plots were obtained from the SCISRS library. Through the RETREV5
program which secures the a particular cross sections from the library,
the Curve Plot for SCISRS 1 program stored the energy and cross section
values on sublibrary tapes. These tapes are then computable for use with
a program, CalComp for SCISRS (CCS), written especially to produce plots
by means of the CalComp model 556 digital incremental plotter.
The circled experimental points have been multiplied by 1/10. The
theoretical values for the cross section at some of the resonance peaks
have also been multiplied by 1/10. The Saclay experimental fission cross
section was not available for energies below 0",-7 eV. Figures 3 and 4
compare the theoretical fission cross section with the experimental data
given in ENL-325 supplement 2. As can be seen in Figure 1 the experimental
resolution has a negligible effect on the data over this energy rango.
Figures 14 thro,cZh 24 are the total cross sections as a function of energy.
The theoretical curves include the fission and capture resonance cross
sections, the resonance, potential, And interference terms for the scattering
cross section, as well as the bscklTound fission cross section (Equation 10)
and the contribution to the fission and capture cross sections due to the
negative anergy resonance ( Equation 11).
In the energy interval of ~ 24.3 eV - 25.6 eV there are 'three unresolved
resonances. We have not chosen to select parameters for these resonances,
but have added this cross section as a smooth backgrtund cross section.
6
No resonances have been considered for energies > 37.3 eV, which is the
upper limit of the energy interval analyzed. Above this energy it is
difficult in general to resolve the resonances. In the interval---35.5 eV
to 37.3 eV some smooth fission cross section has been added to the calculated
cross section in order to bring the theoretical and experimental crass
sections into agreement.
The resonance parameters are put into the cross section library; in addition,
the smooth background cross section must be added. To find the average
smooth background cross section (Cr m> to be added in an energy range
FL to Eu corresponding to a lethargy interval of k, we have used:
<Crsm>= 4Orfm dE	 (12)
EL
For the background terms of the form given by Equation 10
<a, ( bg )I == 8 0- 0 .0253 eV	 1 - 1	 ,	 (13)
[XEL 7
and the calculated values are given in Table Ill'.
For the background due to the negative resonance given by Equation 11,
i. e.
J-E'" ( E-EO )2	 (ETjjq-)7
^Eo
Ca-sm( N . R. )> _ - 8K	
;lx- 
+ z x^ _ + 2 t an-1
 x EE	 (11^ )EO 1 )'72'_ t	
JEo1
and the calculate' values are given in Table III for both the fission and
capture: cross sec ins.
For the background that must still be added to account for "missing fission
cross section", i.e. due to the omission of resonances (e.g. see Figure 10):
sm	 exp	 then	 thenQ- f (m) = a-f
 - Cr f , where Q- f	 includes: (15)
the contributions from terms given by Equation 10 and 11. Equation 15 is
substituted into Equation 12 which is then solved numerically. The results
are also given in Table III. Similarly for the capture cross section,
19M	
_	 exp	 theo	 sm	 theo(re Cm)	 total - ( total + <rf Cm)) (where a-total	 (16)
is the theoretical cross section shown: in Figures 14 through 24) is
substituted into Equation 12 which is ;solved numerically. In addition to
accounting for the omission of resonances some missing capture cross
section (of sm0a magnitude) must be added over a few energy intervals
where the experimental and theoretical total cross sections do not agree.
For energy group 53 (see Tablc III) where the theoretical cross section
is higher than the experimental, some smooth capture cross section must
be subtracted.
In this portion of the calculation it has been assumed that except at the
resonances the scattering cross section is essentially due to potential
scattering (~12 barns) and is properly accounted for. At resonances it
7
is assumed that the resonance scattering cross section is small relative
to the fission and capture cross sections. Hence having matched the
theoretical and experimental fission cross sections, it has been assumed
that deviations between the theoretical and experimental total cross section
are due to the theoretical capture cross section.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An analysis of the type presented in this paper is necessary to obtain a
cross section library for reactor calculations that is a good representation
of the actual cross section. Without the analysis there is no good method
for selecting a consistent set of parameters, for accounting for missing
resonances, for treating the background cross section, or for accounting
for deviations from single level theory. Part of the analysis necessitates
repetition of calculations which must already have been done to obtain the
resonance parameters from the experimental data. It would be of consider-
able help to the "user" of cross sections if when a set of resonance
parameters are given the analyst would show the cross section (Figures 3-24)
which these resonance parameters would produce under the experimental
conditions and compare this information with the experimental cross section.
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Table I Parameter For Obtaining Background Fission Cross Section,and
Temperatures (TI + TR) That Are Used For the "Doppler Broadening"Calculation.
Energy Background Fission Kinetic Temperature Kinetic Temperature ForInterval Cross Section For Obtaining Total Obtaining Fission
AE(ev; Parameter Cross Section Cross Section
(barns) kT(ev) kT(Qv)
1.85- 8.95 - .0074 .0265
9.00-10.95 234 .0077 .0266
11.00-14.30 222
.0078 .0267
14-35-18.95 87.5 .0079 .0268
19-00-19-95 360 .0080
-.0268 
20.00-24.95 270 .0081 .0270
25.00-28.95 270
.0082 .0272
29.00-33.95 172 .0084
.0273
34.00-37.3 172 .0087
.0276
9
Table II U235 Resonance parameters
No. E(ev) r(10-3ev) rf(10-3ev) r.(10-3ev) NF-'2'
IAA=l
1 0.273 .0032 100 135 1
2 1.135 .0154 115 157 13 2.04 .0077 10 47 1
4 2.89 .005 100 140 1
5 3.15 .023 100 137 1
6 3.61 .047 45 87 1
7 4.85 .056 j.8 40.8 28 5.48 .022 330 370 1
9 5.84 . o12 150 195 110 6.20 .042 130 170 1
11 6.40 .260 10 45 2
12 7.095 .120 28 64 2
13 8.795 1.18 82 132 114 9.28 .20 95 160 1
15 9.74 .04 140 180 116 10.18 .06 58 95 2
17 11.65 .63 4 40 2
18 12.39 1.29 A 68 2
19 12.86 .04 60 83 2
20 13.28 .04 51 91 2
21 13.71 .044 70 110 222 14.00 .42 400 440 1
23 14.53 .115 23 61 224 15.415 .250 49 98 2
25 16.095 .350 17 52 226 16.68 .265 86 132 2
27 18.05 .39 90 160 2
28 13.97 .10 25 65 2
29 19.29 3.1 52 102 230 20.13 .13 65 120 2
31 20.60 .23 33 92 232 21.06 1.58 21 68 2
33 22.93 .45 42 92 2
34 23.41 .69 8 40 2
35 23.61 .80 85 165 236 24.27 .33 52 92 2
37 25.62 .44 150 19038 26.49 .43 150 190 2
39 27.05 .10 200 240 240 27.79 .76 60 123 241 28.34 .16 96 140 2
42 29.63 .18 22 67 2
43 30.59 .21 77 150 2
44 30.85 .49 17 59 2
45 32.06 1.95 38 90 2
46 33.51 1.80 20 60 2
47 34.38 1.80 40 90 248 34.81 1.05 lag 109 2
49 35.19 4.30 120 183 2
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APPENDIX I - THE EXPERIMENTAL RESOLUTION
The three principal causes of the experimental resolution broadening are:
1) the duration of the fast neutron burst 'Y1
2) the det pcwwor gate time 'r2
3) the moderation time; that is, the time required for the fast neutrons
to slow down in the target to the energy E.
Each of the contributions has a certain distribution in time (or in energy),
and the resolution function is the triple convolution of the three
distributions. It is usual to consider each of the first two contributions
to be rectangular.
The convolution of two rectangular distributions is a trapezoidal
distribution (or triangular when Orl = '?'2).
The moderation time in an infinite medium is derived in reference 1, p. 25.
The same formula has been deri-red in a different manner by Groenewold and
Geoendyk12. The distribution function in time of neutrons whose energies
have been moderated to energy E is
( t ) _ j k3t2e-kt
Then fe
*(t) dt=1,
0
00
ft %P(t) dt = ,0
00
J t ^(t) dt = 12
o	 k2
where k =	 and Irm is the mean collision time of a neutron of energy
with a proton in the moderator. The variance c7- 2 of the distribution is
2 12 9 9Cr	
k2 k2 k2
The convolution of two normalized rectangular distributions of base 1'1
and'i 2 gives a normalized trapezoidal distribution. The convolution,
R(t), of this trapezoidal distribution with the distribution Y(t) can be
integrated. The result is as follows. Putting
j('ti'l + T2 ) - a
^(T2 - ,Or,) = b
(always choosing 'r2 to be the larger of 'Y2 and 'Yl if they are not equal).
And
Il(t) _ r ^(t l )dt l
 _ -e-kt 1+1+kt k2t2 ,J
t ^(t I )dt
	
-e-kt 1k + 3t + 2 kt2 + k2t312 ( t ) = f k	 2	 2
The result is:
for O < t + a<
R -- 'Y 2 .T.1 1
I1(t+a) - I1(o )J
12
- 1	 I2(t+a) - I2 (0,r 	)
2 1 [
For Yl - a < t ^ b
R = t + a Fii (t+a) - Il(t+b)
'r2 'ri L
l	 I2(t+a) - I2(t+a)
'Y2 -"i
+ ,
r
1 Il(t+b) - Il(0)
For b<t<a
R = 
t+
^ 	 Il(t+a) - Il(t,+b1'	 )2 1
_
"Y2 1V1 I
2 ( t+a) -I2(t+b)
+2 Iii(t,+b) - Il(t`b^^
'Y2 T3. Cl(t-b) - Il(O^^
+ 
T 
1	 2(t-b) - 2(o)]
For a < t
	
t +,,^,`	 I1(t+a) - Il(t+b,	 )
2	 ^.
	-^ ,^,	 I2(t+a) - I2(t+b)
2 1
+ '72 T
l(t+b) - Il(t-b)
_ t - a Il( t-b) - Ii(t-a)
+I2(t -b) - I2(t-a)
'Y1 r2
Using this formu-d with *rl =T2 the resolution function R(t) has been
computed and plotted for various values of k. The resulting family of
curves was compared and showed agreement with the curves - Figure D.2.15
page 286 of Michaudon's thesisl.
A computer program was written to compute numerical values of R(t). For
each resolution function R(t) two Gaussian distributions G l(t) and G2(t)
are computed. The distribution Gl(t) has the same average and variance
as A(t). The distribution G2(t) has the same width at half-maximum as
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R(t) and is positioned at the center of the width at half maximum of R(t).
Some comparisons of plots of Gl(t) and G2(t) with R(t) were made. From
these comparisons it was concluded that use of a Gaussian distribution with
the same variance jS2 as R(t) gave an adequate representation of R(t). I--
should be pointed out that there are other contributions to the resolution
function beside the three chief ones mentioned above. The convolution of
these additional effects with the first three will tend to make the
resolution function approach a Gaussian. This is discussed in Michaudon's
thesis, page 55.
Parameters in the resolution function:
1) Fission Uross Section Measurements - From the table Figure C.2.6
page 306 of Miehaudon's thesis the burst time Tj = -5A sec. and the
detector time T2 = .5H  sec. over the energy range from 7 to 96 eV. These
numbers are in agreement with with 'Yl and"t2 printed out from the SCISRS
data tape for the Michaudon fission data. ( Reference CEA-2552 in the
SCISRS Printout. )
From page 54 of reference 1 we lea--n that the target for the fission data
was nylon and that for nylon the mean collision time with hydrogen is
	
'r' ^/
 sec)	 0.O,k = 
E(eV)
where "TW is for an infinite medium. To accornt for the finite target size
Michaudon found from Monte Carlo calculations that the infinite medium
standard deviation should be multiplied by 2/3 to get the standard
deviation for the finite target (reference 1, page 56). This means
4M(e7V
or
k=1 
=2 EeV
	
7 2	 0.55
For the fission measurements the flight
page 306) .
The fission cross section data on the SCISRS data tape is for the sample at
ambient temperature.
2) Total Cross Section Measurements - From the table Figure C.3.8
page 319 of reference 1 we find for the energy range 1.3 to 7.7 eV that
the accelerator burst time was 2M sec., the detector time 2H sec. However,
the values for these parameters printed out from the SCISRS data tape were
burst time 1H sec. and detector time 2/lsec. We have used the latter
values presuming that the SCISRS data is different from that presented in
reference 1 for this range and that the parameters listed in the SCISRS
library are correct for the corresponding data.
path was 52.08 meters (reference 1,
For the energy range 7.2 to 50 eV the parameters
burst time 0.5H sec. and detector time 0.5/4 sec.
energy range with the values printed out from the
flight path for both energy ranges is printed out
tape to be 53.71 meters. The total cross section
were made at 77 0K.
given in reference 1 are
These agree for this
SCISRS data tape. The
from the SCISRS data
measurements analyzed
To convert the resolution in time to resolution in energy:
( E) = 2.76 x 10-2 JW E3/2
where E is in eV, L is in meters, and t is in P sec. (reference 1, page 26).
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To obtain this result:
	
L	 2
t= _ k	 orE=mL .^
	
v	 2E	 2
m
^(E ) _ - M0923/2	 S(t) E,
N
3/2
m	 L
For the units given above:
= 
23/2 x 10-6 x 10-2 1^ .602n
 x 10-6 c (t)	 12
	
( E)
	 1.660 10-12	 L	 E3
S(E) = 2.76 x 10-2  Lt) 0/2
or
sE	 15
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